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Community Oriented

Activity 2: Success Stories of Alumni
1st Alumni (Bayna Parrilla)

Bayna Parrilla at Broward College.
Bayna Parrilla proud Miramar Patriot Alumni who graduated in 2016 and attended Broward College. He
took his skillsets learned in Miramar DECA and applied them to his business ventures.

“Life after high school involving DECA has been amazing. I’ve learned and taken on much
responsibility, determination, and marketing. Since I started working for a marketing company
handling different accounts that market brands such as Toyota, Lane Bryant, Tory Burch, etc. I
decided to become an entrepreneur and start my own Bake shop called “BaddieB’s Desserts”.
Since I was both Vice President and Treasurer of my DECA Chapter at Miramar High School,
I’m able to take the information Mrs. Peeters taught me to build my brand. Everyone goes
through many challenges in life, however, perseverance is key to victory.”
-Banya Parrilla
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2nd Alumni (Ahreana Majeed)

Ahreana Majeed discussing her experiences 1 year later in college.
Ahreana Majeed, Former Miramar DECA Vice President 2016-2017. Majeed Graduated from
Miramar High School and is currently pursuing her college career at Nova Southeastern
University.
Ahreana Majeed visited Miramar High School as an alumni, where she gave a speech to current
DECA members about her experiences one year later in college. She discussed how DECA
provided her skills to help her in college life such as time management and pointers in her major.
Furthermore, she got together individually with some seniors to help them with DECA
scholarships and provided them with insight about business majors and college life as an DECA
alumni.
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3rd Alumni (Patricia Dubisson)

Patricia Dubission at Childcare for Sunshine.
Patricia Dubission graduate of 2016 and current college student at FAU.
“It’s been a joy to be involved with DECA. I joined to learn more about marketing and business
education. Since I started working for childcare with Sunshine I’ve been promoted three times. I was a
counselor, front desk operations, and now site manager for my location. The job duties entail a lot of
discipline, obedience, and patience. Dealing with children involves a sense for attention to detail, which is
similar to marketing. After I receive my AA for Physical Therapy, I plan to attend FAU for my
bachelors. I would also like to start my own lash and wig business where I can practice and develop my
marketing skills. As a DECA member, I learned to become my own female Boss.”
-Patricia Dubisson
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Activity 4: Florida DECA Day

Miramar DECA officers, Guest Speakers and our Principal, Mrs. Formoso during our Annual DECA
breakfast.
Miramar DECA hosted our annual DECA Breakfast at Miramar High School on November 28, 2018. Our
Miramar DECA officers each presented speeches and addressed members during this breakfast. We also
had guest speakers from our community. They discussed their duties in the business world and their
success stories. In addition, Laura Valiente, Team 61 President and Daniela Arango, Vice President
visited our Breakfast and discussed DECA initiatives and spoke to our officers about upcoming deadlines
and activities. Miramar DECA also partnered with Miramar’s culinary department and provided breakfast
treats for our FL state officers, guest speakers, and members.
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Activity 5: Advisor Appreciation

DECA Officers presenting our DECA advisor, Mrs. Peeters with a bouquet of roses.
During our annual DECA breakfast, Miramar DECA officers gave our DECA Advisor a gift of
appreciation. After our speeches and presentations, our DECA President, Virginia Gonzalez presented our
DECA Advisor with a bouquet of roses thanking her for her dedication to our DECA chapter.
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Activity 7: Find the perfect pair

Virginia Gonzalez, Miramar DECA President and Sean M. Owner of Hungry Howie’s.
Miramar DECA participated and partnered with Hungry Howie’s Pizza during Broward County’s Special
Olympics on December 13, 2018. Miramar High School helped host Broward County’s Special Olympics
on our campus. Miramar DECA partnered with Hungry Howie’s Pizza to provide food and drinks for the
event.
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Activity 8: Create Your Own Community Oriented Activity

Miramar DECA members picking up trash left behind at Miramar High School.
Miramar DECA chapter members participated in a school clean-up which was organized by Miramar
DECA officers Ashanti Samson and Armani Jackson. The school clean-up took place on January 31,
2019. This community-oriented activity helped Miramar DECA chapter members understand the need for
social awareness throughout our community. This school clean-up help DECA members make the
connection between the classroom lessons and social responsibility in our community.

